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Though life continues for all of us with various twists and turns needing our time and attention, 

we’re sure that like us, the war is never far from your mind. You’ve probably struggled with how 

best to help those suffering, but nothing really seems sufficient. We know some people have 

given up their everyday lives to go to the front line to help Ukrainians, but that’s not possible for 

the majority of us, so what can we do? Well, of course, we can pray and continue praying because 

in prayer there is power. We may not feel that our prayers being uttered from afar are making 

any difference, but such thinking is planted by the enemy, for it’s not in line with God’s leading. 
 

In fact, fighting the real enemy, the devil himself, is seen by all in the leadership team of The 

Little Church World as the key battle and one that we’re strongly leaning towards going on the 

offensive in a major way.   
 

Many of you prayed for Pastor Tham in his final days last year, but not many of you knew him, so 

let us tell you that he was a Malaysian pastor who spent his life fighting on the front line – the 

spiritual front line. Malaysian Christians are generally more tuned into the enemy’s schemes and 

manipulations more than those in the west, and they’re not afraid to stand up to him. This is 

surely because they have absolute faith in God’s promises. Pastor Tham travelled around Asia 

fighting the spiritual forces of evil in the lives of those in need of help. He was a giver in life and 

not a taker and we feel privileged to have known him. In fact, so much so that when an idea was 

run by us that we might consider helping to raise up more people like him, primarily in Malaysia, 

where their knowledge of the spiritual battle gives them a head start, we were instantly moved 

to support the idea. As we are all volunteers, 100% of all TLC World income has always been used 

to support a wide variety of ministries with gifts have blessed people in many countries, but of 

course, if we are being called to raise up pastors to become front line spiritual warfare fighters, 

we’ll need to not only accept donations as we currently do, but also to actually start raising funds, 

too. Of course, we want this to be a God idea rather than just a good idea, which is why we’re 

praying for His leading and we’d really appreciate your prayers for us in this regard.  
 

As always, we leave you now with links to messages shared in TLC World this past month.  
 

1. Guilt: Can I Forgive Myself? -  Steve Myers 

2. Take Your Mind Back - Craig Groeschel 

3. When all Hope is Gone - Dr. Charles Stanley 

4. How to Deal with Dark Times - Tim Keller 
 

Thank you for your prayer support, 

Every blessing, Jim & Elaine  
 

The weapons we fight with are not the weapons of the world. On the contrary, they have divine power to demolish 

strongholds. (2 Corinthians 10:4) 
 

To explore more, receive newsletters or give to the work of the Lord through TLCW visit https://www.tlcwhk.com/ 

Visit TLC World’s YouTube channel @ https://www.youtube.com/user/thelittlechurchworld 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yR-fzU2TdfM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=77gT1ALY47M&ab_channel=Life.Church
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yDUp0vHdTXE&ab_channel=InTouchMinistries
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ulmaUtbayGY&ab_channel=HTBChurch
https://www.tlcwhk.com/
https://www.youtube.com/user/thelittlechurchworld

